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Prosecution Concludes in Ar-
buckle Case With Cross-Exaininatl- oh
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gerpririt Wizards."
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State Reserves Right to Ex-amiri- e

Further for Im- -
I beachmeht of Provost

BAN; FNCISCO, ' Jan. 24.

the second trial of the man
slaughter charge against Roscoe

; .!! Fatty) Arbnckle,', reserving LILLIAN Russell Moore and her husband, Alexander P.
the Pittsburgh publisherl have been designatedine ngai 10 examine witnesses in

,. Impeachment of one of. its vrmci. by President Harding as special commissioners of iramigra- -
tion to make a study of conditions m Europe. The couplet --witnesses, Zey Prevost, a show

. fclrl.' ' The prosecution charges sailed for Europe on the George Washington proud of their
commission from President Harding to investigate the hu-
man' side of the American immigration problem abroad.

Dibble & Franklin
Visited by Famous Grower from

Holland; This Valley Held Ideal

that Miss Prevost made state
ments In ner testimony which con--

- Tixetwitn former testimony and
statements taken from her un' der oath. '

Adolph Juet, fingerprint expert
of ! the ' San Francisco police de--,

partment. and Milton Carlson, Los
Angeies lingerprlnt expert, were
called in by the defense in nn at- -
teiODt to refute hIiImpb

VbjTE: O. Heinrich, a similar ex--
Jert of Berkeley, Cal.

j L Fingerprints Scoffed At
tHeinrich testified that finger

print found "on a door of Ar- -
bnckle's room in the- - Hotel St
Francis Were thoso of Arbuckle

, ana .Virginia Itappe. whose death
'was made the basis of the charge

.. against Arbuckle. Carlson, testl- -
. lied that fingerprints . can be
?
forged with little possibility ' of
detection oy a layman. He tried
but such forgeries successfully m
'poker chips, knives and other ar--

TAXES IEtlelea during a convention of po-
lice experts in San Diego, Cal.. he

. . said. - The Doint has bean rafsd

i

I

I

Jby the defense that the prints
en ,: the St. Franeis door ' could

-- nave been forged.
' The witness said that the prints

,on the door did not compare with
. those of Arbuckle and Miss Ranpe

Carlson was the last witness to--

DAYS OF OLD
' RECALLED BY

STAGE BARN
Watt Ship Remembers Fra-
ternal brothers Many Be-

quests Made in Document

A few heaps of warped, worm-eate- n,

aged-crack- ed boards now
mark the last of one of the most
interesting old structures in the
history of Marion county.

They are what is left of the old
Brown stage barn on the Oregon-Californi- a

stage route from Port-
land and the northwest, to San
Francisco and the golden south-
west. The barn was built on the
original Sam Brown donation
claim, near Gervais, 10 miles
north of Salem. This was the
first change station out of Port-
land, on the great scenic fallen-lo- g,

grizzly-be- ar and scalping-knife-India- n

route up and down
the coast. It contained stalls for
four four-hors- e stage outfits, and
tfiey used to make some of the
flyin'est changes ever Eeen in
staging. The barn has been in
use until recently, when its doom
was needed to make way for a
better structure.

The old Concord, with its bison-leath- er

'cradle springs. would
come rolling up to this historic
old place, the horses lathered with
sweat sometimes and perhaps
more orten up to their eyebrows
in mud; for the Pacific highway
in those days was one of the
seethingest seas of mud in the
muddy weather time that anybody
ever knew. The passengers might
crawl out or not. ?ust ai they
chose. The driver, with all the
air of a sea captain or a section
bojs, would watch the flunkeys
end wranglers rassle the half-wil- d

horser, into the tstble and the
new ones into t!e trace, there
would be the era: of the vmip,
a rca-slc- ky plunge of the stage
l'ke a canoe Just igoing over the
crest of a four-fto- ot wave, and
away they'd go lor the gold
mines of the south, or back up
for the newer gold mines of Idaho,
and the John Day; and the big
dally .event was over. The stage
was the whole social life ot the
time-- 1 except whenisome one got
bit by a bear, or they got' a
month's old dispatch from "The
rtates" that something was hap-
pening back in "God's country'"
beyond the Rocki-s- .

The old. barn ia no more a barn;
it, will probably go into kindling
ana'pig-fence- s but it' was a gen-
uine Larn- - while it was

TODD VERDICT

ORDERED SULEO

Jury Retired ate Yesterday
With Orders to Re

port Today

PORTLAND, Jan. 24 The case
of John W. Todd, m school
superintendent, charged with us-
ing the mails to defraud, went to
the jury in federal court late to-
day.

By agreement a sealed verdict
will be brought into court tomor-
row in case onjs Is reached.

Defense attorneys pleaded for
Mr. .Todd as an innocent jarty,
duped into the proceedings by
Carlos L. Byron.

Committee is Appointed
To See Shipping Board

SAN- - FRANCISCO. Jan. 24.
The personnel of the committee
which will go to Washington to
Confer on February ' 8 with offic-
ials of the' United States shipping
board "'regarding tlv proposed
$30,000,000 shipping pool for the
Pacific" ocean', was made public
late today. It was cpnip&sed of
10 men, as follows:
' Herbert Flelshbacker. banker
San Francisco; Robert Dollar.
president of the Robert Dollar
Steamship company. San Francis
co; Kenneth R. Klngburg. presi
dent of the Standard Oil company
of --California:. Paul Shoup. presi
dent of the Pacific "OH company
and the Associated Oil company.
San Francisco; Harrison S. Robin
son. attorney. Oakland; William
Plggott, vice president of the Pa
cific Steel company. Seattle;' J
C. Ainsworth, president of the
United States National bank of
Portland; either William Jones or
John Sv Baker, both capitalists of
Tacoma; John D. Fredericks pres
ident of .the Chamber of Com
meree. Lot Angeles, and JohnD.
Spreckles, ; ship owner and capl
talist, San Diego

In Washington, according to
Mr. Fleish backer, the committee- -

will obtain minute Information
concerning the proposed -- pool
which-- has as Its main object the
fosterinr of American trade '" in
American ships in the Pacific.1-- '

MAN LOST

PORT ARTHUR. Ont.. Jan. 24
Ail hope-o-f finding James Ma

hen Cook county.. Minn commia
sioner. who left Grand Portage
in a launch three weeks ago, was
abandoned today when' the Am:
erican army airplane gave np the

STATE FINDS

Previous Statements Attrib
uted to Woman Not Sup
ported by Her on Stand in

Assault Case.

DENIAL IS MADE OF
THREATS BY HUSBAND

Patrolman Birtchett, Who
Was Shot and Officer

Hayden on Stand

Mrs. William Rogers, whom
court room followers asserted
was the state's weakest witness,
was yesterday called by Prosecut-
or John H. Carson as the first
witness In the trial of William
Rogers, charged with assault with
intent to kill W, W. Bfrtchett.
Salem , patrolman. '

Shortly after Mrs. Rogers was
called npon the stand, defense
counsel was sustained by the court
in showing that a wife cannot
be compelled to testify against her
husband.

In answer to direct examination
by Carson, Mrs. Rogers made a
complete reversal pf her reported
attitude of wanting a divorce from
her husband because of her re-
ported statements that Rogers had
threatened to kilt her.

Mrs. Rogers depled that she
had told Chief of Police Mofrftt
of threats made against her by
her husband.

Mrs. Mary Baker, sister of Mrs.
Rogers, was the second witness
and testified that' she had tele-
phoned to the police station when
Rogers had followed Mrs. Rogers
to her mother's home at 960 High-
land avenue, December 4, 1921.
She had summoned the officer be-
cause she feared for her Bister's
safety, Mrs. Baker said.

" Patrolman Birtchett gave tes-
timony bearing upon tne circum-
stances of the call., He stated that
ho was conducted into tho room
in which Roegrs was sitting in a
chair. Rogers refused to leave
the house and fired at Birtchett,
according to the patrolman's tes-
timony. The Jjullet lodged in Birt-chett- 's

hip, it was ivtated. '

Troy Wood, taxicab driver, tes
tified as to circumstances imme-
diately after the shooting.

Officer Miller Hayden, of the
local police department pro7ed to
be a genuine stumbling block for
Attorney W. C. Wlnslow, of the
defense. The defense attorney
made many attempts to twist Hay--
den's testimony into a aid for the
defense, but made little headway.

ITayden testified that he had
been on duty at the police station
wjieh the wounded officer brought
In his prisoner.

"I wish it had been your damn
ed heart," Rogers said, according
to Hayden. Roger's rematk was
mace when it was 'discovered that
Birtchett bad been wounded and
while the serious! nature of the
injury wss being discussed, ac-
cording to the officer.

"I believe you- - said something
different from that at tho justice
court hearing." Wlnslow remark
ed. The attorney then read a
tian&ctipt of evidence Cakon at
the first hearing. tha . word
"damn" being omitted.

"I am positive I said it, as those
were Roger's words as I heard
them." said Hayden who then re-

marked that the court stenograph
er had rbot ed to him after the
hearing, in an effort to rlear up
this part of the testimony. Attor
ney WJnslow refused to aamu
tlai the stenographer might do
in error.

Today will bo the third day of
the trial before Judge Keny in
department No. V It U thought
that all witnesses for the state will
iiave been callel before court ad- -

$ourns today. :

Attorney Thomas urown; is as-

sisting District Attorney Carson in
presenting the state's case

Nearly 18,000 Aen File
T Under State Bonus Law

Ex-servi- ce meni up to yester-
day, to the number of 10,083
have indicated their preference
for cash when taking the benefits
cf the bonus commission. Those
wanting' loans on Oregon real es-
tate numbered 7547.

- The commission hopes by early
'.n March to pay those who prefer
cash, and It Is expected that at
least $2,500,000 will be turned
loose In Oregon w,ith the ex-s- er

vice boys. Figures are not avail
able as to the amount the ex-so- ld

lers will want on loans, but
it is estimated' that by July 1 a
total of $10,000,000 will have
been paid --out hy the bonus com
mission, covering cash and loans
on real estate.- - vi

When record are more com
plete the bonus eommi&s'on office
will prepare statistics showing the
amount - paid out In each county
of.the state. !' ;

.

, day. "

J
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U Print After Death

Old Brown Building:, 10 Miles
North of Salem, Razed for

' Better Structure

- The estate or Watt Shlpp. who
died January 15 in Portland, fol-

lowing an operation, has a value
Of about i 156.000. according to
naDcrs fllea vesterday with the
Onnty court.
:' His will wa made in Salam On

December 27. 1911. and 1s as
follows: i?

: "I give and bequeath to Saelra
lodgeNo. -- 33, B.P.O.E. all my
elk. antlers, numbering 12 or 13.
now in the Anderson & urown
store, to be delivered on comple-
tion ot the proposed ncw home
of sail! lodge. '

! I eive and bequeath unto my
steo-broth- er. John B. Shipp, of
Prlneville. Ore., the sum of $1000.
for money advanced.

"I give and bequeath unto myi
cousin, .Lizzie Haines, all real
property, belonging to me in Mult
nomah county, Oregon.

5 All of the , remainder of my
property, real, personal or mixed,
which I may own at the time of
my death, I give and bequeath to
my rather, Frederick C. Shipp.
This bequest is to include any life
Insurance policies in full effect at
the time of my death.
f It la also provided in the will
that Lizzie Haines and Horace
Jewett shall act as executrix and
executor, without rivihr bonds.
' It is estimated that the' estate

will amount to $26,000 In Marion
COunty, and timber holdings worth
$30,000 In the following counties:
Linn, Lane, Jackson, Josephine,
Douglas, Tillamook, Lincoln, Malt
nomah, Malheur, Lake and Clack
amas.

! The county court has appoint
ed as appraisers, W. E. Anderson,
E. M. Page and J. M. Harbison.
Mr. Shlpp was 46 years old at the
time of his death. His full name
was Nicholas Watt Shipp.

F

Mrs. Cora M. Kay and Mrs
t Margaret Wittschen

. Have Distinction

- Mrs. Cora M. Kay of 825 Court
street. Salem, and Mrs. Margaret
Wittschen of 1141 Court atreet.
have the honor of being the first
wOmen. in Marion county ever
drawn from a regular Jury panel
to serve on a jury.

When the regular Jury panel
was exhausted a few days ago in
the case of the state against Rog-ers- ,'

it was decided by the court
to draw additional jurors from
the new panel. Six names were
drawn, of which four were men
and two women.

But' as it had been decided to
have no women serve on this trial
the names of the two women were
Placed back in the jury box and
two men drawn. The six Jurors"
drawn were W. W. Fawk, E. R.
English, P. C. Freres. H. O. White,
William H. Mumpers and E. U.
Downing.

! Although the names of 189 wo-
men were drawn for the 1922 Jury
panel, this does not mean that all
will be called for jury service, U.
G, Boyer, county clerk said yes-
terday.

According to law, 31 jurors will
be drawn four times a "year, for
the four sessions of the Marion
county circuit court. Unless
something unusual happens, the
124 jurors will be all that will be
needed, although 378 names were
drawn for the panel.

ThjjrfT for the March term. 31
jurors will be drawn, about half
or whom will be women. If it
should happen that some, of the
women could not serve, more
names will be drawn and .this
Win probably bring out the names
Of several more women.'. Possibly
not more than 25 or more of the
is? women on the nanel will be
cauea lor jury service this spring
J; As to the number ' of women
tnat will be called for iurv ser--
tice during the year, this depends
isrgeiy upon how mahy W1 ac
cept service when first called,
thus avoiding. the necessity of
drawing more names. -- '

There is a feeling that women
win be given equal ' opportunity
for jury service. That Is; there
will bet as many women's names
drawn for service as men.

Big Pacific Company

I To Confer With Lasker

. WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. Rep
resentatives of the proposed "big
Pacific" shipping company, spon
sored by Herbert Fleishhacker and
representing Pacific coast ports.
Will meet with Chairman Lasker
of the shipping board here early
in February to discuss the pro
posed: poor to be formed on the
west coast, it was learned today.

Representatives of the Pacific
ports, it was said, desire to dis
cuss! plans "for acquiring govern
ment ships, and caring for the
facilities of the Pacific coast-wis- e

and 'trans-ocean- ic trade. '

Five-Wa- y Adjusted Compen-

sation Plan as Amendment
to Present Measure Pre-

sented by Simmons.

PROVISION MAY BE

PART 0? REFUND ACT

Massachusetts Democrat
Cautions Against Open-

ing to Speculators

WASHINGTON", Jan. 24. The
question of a; bonus for former
service menagain was presented
to thei senafs .today through in-

troduction by f.Senator Simmons,
Democrat, North Carolina, of the
five-wa- y adjusted compensation
plan a$ an amendment to the pen-
ding measure providing for a re-
funding of the. war-tim- e loans to
tho allied powers..

Except provision for payment of
the bonus, this amendment is
identical with the house bill as
taken up by the senate last sum
mer and recommitted to the fin
ance committee after President
Harding' had addressed the sen
ate.

Interim Certificates Provided
Provision for ' payment of the

bonus call for the issuance of
short term treasury certificates
until interest on the debt can, he
collected to retire them, and
ater the use of the principal of

th9 debt, if and when such be
comes available through sale of
the foreign bonds.

Mr. Simmons declared he was
bringing the subject up because
former; service ; men- - deserved the
bonus and because the finance
Committee of which he is the
ranking Democratic member had
given "serious' consideration" to

ttachlng- - it to the refunding bilM
before the latter was reported to
the senate. 1

It was said that as a result of
informal conferences among Dem-
ocrats, Mr. Simmons had been as
sured his colleagues would sup-
port hts efforts to have the am-
endment attached to the funding
measure.

Walsh Has Amendment
Senator Walsh, Democrat. Mas

sachusetts, also submitted an am-
endment stipulating that any
Jgreement resulting froai

ithe proposed com-
mission for funding the debt and
the foreign representatives should
not be binding on the American
government until the consent of
the senate had been obtained.

Mr. Simmons in his speech de
clared that when the senate com
mittee agreed ; to strike out the
provision for a; flat 5 per cent in-

terest rate it had left the way
open for "the international spec
ulators to gather the fruit."

Mellon Is Obdurate
. t ivauui j ufpuoiviuu lip a Of.- -

diers' bonus remains unchanged.
but if there ls-- : to be a bonus it
must be provided through tax-
ation in addition to taxes imposed
by existing law. Secretary Mellon
declared tonight in a letter to
Chairman Fordney of the house
ways and means committee. Any
attempt to provide for the bonus
through use of the principal and
interest of the foreign debt, he
contended, "would be futile as
well as unwise."

The letter as in response to
request from Mr, Fordney for

an expression of the views of the
secretary and the treasury de
partment on the governmental fl
nancial outlook and for suggest
ions as to legislation. .

Estimates Given
Submitting' 'estimates of gov

ernment receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal years vl922- - and
1923,; and the; treasury plan for
refunding thehort dated debt.
Mr.-Mello- declared no allowance
had been made for any extraor-
dinary expenditures for a soldier
bonus, which would cost on the
most Conservative estimates, he
sa'd. probably hot less than $850- -
OOt.OOn in the first two years.

"Tha figures," he said, ."show
that there will be no - available
surplus, but more probably & de
ficit, and that with the enormous
refunding operations the treasury
.has to! conduct it would be dan
gerous; to attempt to finance the
expenditures involved in tne
boons ' through new borrowings.
The position Of the, treasury re- -
ma'ns unchanged; out u mere is
to bo a bonu&viit isclear that it
must be provided for through tax--

ation.! : " '
F- - j Abandon Debt Flan
On the other hand, no direct

means of financing .the bonds
would mak it- - any (.ess.nxrn to
be borne 1a the long run by the
taxpayer, ur,!c-cVared- , . t.kiag ;np
thr proponi ',o are
C bl as a ,bats ior Ironua'Ji'pay?
mvnits . ,

It Is! Impossible, be maintained.
in advance jM fundin ;i:rrangcr

(Cohtinned n page )

Conference; at iJWashinaton
unce fjore swings into
High $peed"and Only De-

tails' Have Attention.

JAPANESE TELLS .WHY;

TROOPS ARE PREPARED

Geographical Scope of Four- -

fower racuic a ircaiy
'.Has "Redefinition M

WASHINGTON, Jan. 34. (Bf
The Associated rres )Swin ring
into high" speed again, the arms
conference's today j made quick
work of the Siberian question, vir-
tually agreed on the tola remain- -
lag issue of tne navmi reaacuon
plan, completed a redefinition on
the scope of the lour 'power Pa-

cific treaty and pushed toward a
solution of the Shantung tangle
and various lesser problems.

So sweeping was the day's progr-

ess- that' little save perfunctory
details remained tonight to bring
all the diverse tasks of the confer-
ence to a simultaneous conclusion.
Some of the more optlmUtic delej
gates were predicting that the fi-

nal windup would come within a
week. s -

' i V r

v Reason for Troops Shown
In it two-da- y Incursion Into

the Siberian field, the Far East-
ern commute contented Itself
with listening to and spreading on
the conference record detailed
statements of the Tew of the Ja-
panese and American 'govern-
ments. Japan's declaration dis-
claimed territorial design in Rus-
sia, but set forth the reason that
Impel her to keep troops-i- east-er- a

Siberia and the reply of the
United States reiterated the de-
sire that there would remit ' no
permanent Infringement cn Rus-
sia integrity. . - :i

Except for the French, he ex-
pressed confidence in the Japanese
pledge to withdraw from Siberian
soil when stable conditions' will
permit, no other delegation Joined
in the discussions, i Secretary
Hughes proposed the readily
cepted resoluton by ' which the
item was wiped off the conference
progrsm,4 to appear no 'more until
the pronouncements ' of the two
governments are entered tato'the
minutes of the next nlensnr ses" ' "sion.

. IMfferences Swept' Away 'i
The'dif'f erence over Drlncinle In

the riaval treaty relating to the
fortifications status ' quo In the
Pacific, was swept away In Infor-
mal consultatons among tfce chief
delegates. Under the settlement,
the British plan of defining a lat-
itude and longitude boundary for
the status quo zone is repUced by
Japanese suggestion' that Insteadmere be a list, by name, of the
islands, which will not be farther
fortified. The Japanese J arredthat the Japanese Bonln! rroun
should be included nnfler the pro--

A further cause for delay dvel- -
oped, however, when the Japanese
plenipotentiaries' declared their
desire to submit the fortifications
article in exact phraseology to
Tokio for approval. The Toklo of--
iictais already nave agreed to allbut the minor detail of word in r
and a favorable reply I expected
toon. , '.j;-- - : ,

Geography Redefined
of th

cal scope of the four power Pa-
cific treaty, already signed took
mo iurm oi a series of notes
which were completed and - mu
tually approved by the foar powers

(Continued on page )

WILEY CHINKS
WELL PACKED
IN BIG TRUNK
' r ;

Thirteen is Unlucky for1 that
Number of Chinese Who are
Caught by Federal Officers

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Jan.r2;
Thirteen Chinese, packed In tmotor truck were caught on the
highway one rmlje nprth of Ocean-si- de

this afternoon by officers ofthe United States lmmgiration ser-
vice, while Robert S. Kriebel, the
driver of the track, was placed
under arrest.

"Immigration officers had re-
ceived reports that a- number ofChinese bad been smuggled across
the ; international boundary line,
and were on 'the watch. Their
suspicions were aroused when thetruck driven by Kriebel appeared
and thedriver was ordered to
halt. ; ; j p.. ,

Search of-th- e track disclosed
the. thirteen Chinese hidden in
boxes used for packing fnrnitsre.
Kriebel when questioned, declar-
ed ;;that he was on his way to
Fresno, where be was supposed Is
neuver tne Chinese. '

I

Bulb Farm is

lines. Take! tulips and daffodils;
there is no place where they can
be grown any finer, if as fine.
Judging from what I have seen.
It Is so wonderful, what advan-
tages you .have here for these
bulbs.

From Father to Son
"But with some things. Holland

will for a long time be your su- -

( Continued on page 6)

district a 13.7 mills levy or $13.70
on each $1,000 assessed in the
district.

The Oak ' Grove district has a
special levy, of 6 mills, making a
total of 11,9 mills or $11.90 for
each $1,00'0 assessed. The Wit-z- el

district voted a levy of 1.2
mills, and this, with the county
and high school levy of 5.9 mills,
gives the district 7.1 mills.

Macleay voted 2 mills, making
its total 7.9 mills. Marion dis

(Continued on page 6)

erty of Philadelphia, who is said
to favor Cardinal Gasparri.

Others Xot to Participate
Other cardinals who, it is be

lieved, probably will not partici
pate in the opening of the con
clave are Begin archbishop of
Quebec; Cavalcantii archbishop of
Rio de Janeiro, and Frisco, arcn
bishon of NaDles. In such an
event there will be but 55 car
d'.nals present February 5. it
is expected on the first ballot
the votes will be dispersed so that
no one wil". approach the two

(Continued on page 2)

WILL BO OUT

four members the class of last
year, and is larger than the one
of 1920. The number of gradu
ates each year has been on
steady increase and Judging from
the size of the under classes, will
continue to do so.

The list of those who will re-

ceive their, diplomas in June is
now so incomplete and uncertain
that it has not teen made public
but shortly after then, end of the
first semester, which closes in
two weeks, the list will be al
tered and revised so that there
will be at least a fair degree of
certainty, ;

"Class honors are not given for
those in the mid-ye- ar class but
are restricted to the June gradn
ation. Six distinctions are op-j-n

for . the seniors "a
of this year, ;

-
of

wnlcn two are scnoiarsnips.

CARDINALS TO

"l have come over here to see
what my competitors are doing,
and how they do it," is the cour
teous remark of W. H. de Graff,
of the de Graff Brothers, Ltd..
Noordwijk, Holland, who visited
Tuesday in Salem.

We grow bulbs on a modest
scale in Holland," ho continued;
'but still you have a soil and cli
mate that ought to put you clear
to the top of the world in certain

SPECIAL SCHOOL

While money is received by
school districts from the county
and state, each district has the
right to vote a special levy. There
is a levy of 3V4 mills from the
county school and library fund.
and in districts that are not high
school districts, an additional levy
of 2.4 mills. Thus the district
has a start of 5.9 mills or $5.90
on each $1,000 of property asses-
sed.'

The Donald school district vot
ed a levy of 7.9 mills and this,
with the other levies, gives the

NON-ITALI- AN

ROME,, Jan. 21. (By the As
sociated Press.) As a result of
the death of Cardinal Ainarazy
Santos, archbishop of Toledo,
Spain, which occurred one day
after the death of the pope, it
was said today the non-Italia- n

cardinals who will enter the next
conclave will be reduced to 29,
as against 31 Italians.

It Is considered probable here
that Cardinal O'Connell, who is
said to belong to the group sup
porting the election of Cardinal
Merry Del Val, will not arrive be-

fore the proclamation of the new
pope, nor will Cardinal Dough

LARGEST CLASS

Salem high school will gradu
ate the largest claes In its his
tory next June when in the neigh-

borhood of 165 'seniors will re-

ceive their diplomas for the satis-facto- ry

completion of their cours-
es. Of these 15 will leave on
February 10 with the mid-ye- ar

class,' but will return in June to
graduate with their classmates In
the regular commrticement exor-

cises.
Those who ,

compose the mid-
year- class . are Helen . Asplnwall.
Lo'.s Nye. Dorothy Johnson. Lois
Dickinson. Philip Varley. Warren
FltChAdolph Brtggs. Russell Em-me- tt,

Theodore Hrubetx, Gilbert
Kennon, Ladra Roberts, Sylvia
Thompson. Fred Wieldcr. Thelnia
Young and Alice Collard.

i The mid-ye- ar class exceeds by

; Juet testified that he could
find "no points of positive com- -

r. panson .between the police lin
gerprlnts of Arbuckle and Miss
Kappe'and those on a door.". The
prosecution contends that the fin
cerprlnt were made "by Arbuckle
and Miss Itappe' while she was

), Uylng to escape from the room
, ;on the occasion of a party during

which he is alleged to have fa.'tally 'injured her.
The witness denied that he had

agreed at any time ; with ; Heln
iitlch on any points of comparison
- i between the police and the door

prints. - ' - v
' :OTe police prints of Miss Rappe

; , were taken after' death
Under- - cross - examination Juet

,
I said MI will not sajr, that the

! prints on Jhe door are not those
.; of Arbuckle and Miss .Rappe." He
.said also that the prints appeared
to be those of a man .and a wo- -

sjman.':;r- - '. '. . ..

' Qualifications Attacked
: In the - examination " Jaet said
; that he "had no education but

, went according to facts and not
, according to , probabilities.

jThrough Juet's status as a de--'
fens witness the district attoreny
found It' necessary to attack his

; professional qualifications, de--
spite the fact that he haa assisted

. in. obtaining a number of crimin
all convictions for the district at
torney's office: I ,

'

Juet' said he had been instruct-
ed in fingerprint work by Chief

Ponce August yoilmer or Berk
ely. .Volhner has been subpoe-rlnae-d

as a defense witness. Juet
rtsallfled as an expert after an

jn hour's examination. J
" " ' Poors Were Dastod
:
' Kate. Brennan.. a chambermaid
In the ' hotel, said that she bad

- (fasted off the doors after Ar
. buckle gave up the-suit- e hv occu

pled. Heinrlch had testified that
: dusting the door might" obllter- -

atthe fingerprints: "The witness
1

1 testified that she met Arbucklf
I la his room after the party while

. ; i performing"" her " duties and he
: gave her a tip or $2.50.' She

.
' turned a mattress on one of the
i beds', in' Arbuckle's room, at his

; i request, she testified

Care of Children Will -

BeCause of Exemptio

RAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 24.
The onllc. acceptable excuse "for
women to escape jury auty in tne

Superior Judge Louis Hcourt of. .... . . i .

: a 4n aW rM of children, the Judge
Ii announced today. He held three

5
! business "women to try a burglar

I : ' next week. - -


